
Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club of Great Britain 

16/02/14 Championship Show: 

 

A huge thank you to the committee and my stewards for a memorable day, I would also like to thank 

the exhibitors for their entry. Overall quality, movement and presentation was very good.  

 

VD (2) 1 Bowker's CH/Am CH Rivergroves Murphy Goode ShCM (imp). A ten year old looking every 

inch a Champion who is a credit to his owner, strong impressive male who was turned out to 

perfection, correct head shape with good pigment, level top line which he held on the move. A well 

deserved Best Veteran in Show. 2 Thorne's Alchazandis Rupert Bear at Pyrajay, another well turned 

out veteran with lots to like, lovely head with correct ear placement and expression. Good structure 

and bone, moved well around the ring.  

 

MPD (2, 1)1 McDowell & Asher's M'Rudy du Grand Tendre at Granchester. A tall puppy with clean 

lines. Good pigment and ear placement, level top line which he held on the move, just needs to 

tightening in front but has time on his side.  

 

PD (2,1) 1 McDowell & Asher's M'Rudy Grand Tendre at Granchester.  

 

JD (1) 1 Murphy's Amandjena Conway Orlando. Another tall dog with appealing expression nothing 

coarse or over done, in good coat which was well presented, has a firm top line which he held on the 

move.  

 

Maiden Dog (1) 1 McDowell & Asher's M'Rudy Grand Tendre at Granchester.  

 

ND (1) 1 McDowell & Asher's M'Rudy Grand Tendre at Granchester.  

 

PGD (3) 1 Downes Pyrpressure's My American Dream at Belshanmish (Imp), impressive male with 

good overall shape and type, plenty of substance with good coat, bone and pigment, moved 

effortlessly round the ring. 2 Greenfield's Gillandant Shekeelah, a close decision for 1st place, 

upstanding dog with good eye and pigment, correct angulation and bone, moved well coming and 

going. 3 Munson's Pyrbern Blond Lynx making a trio of three lovely dogs, good front and feet,in 

excellent coat and firm condition.  

 



LD (8,2) 1 Bowker & Gibson's Febus Mauvezin. Grand upstanding quality dog who was turned out 

well, he has good bone, front and feet, very pleasing head with good pigment, correct angulation 

and top line which he holds well as he moves effortlessly on the move. 2 Savage's Vi'skaly's Harry 

Honda at Kington, A very close decision for first place .This dog is maturing well, correct head and 

pigment, in good coat that was presented well, Level top line which he held as he moved around the 

ring. 3 Ford's Desalazara Fernando, making three lovely dogs that I'm sure will change places and 

gain their championship titles, upstanding dog with good eye and pigment and expression, good 

bone and angulation and top line, sound mover.  

 

OD (4) 1 Baverstock's Ch Kalkasi in High Spirits JW Sh CM top drawer exhibit from this kennel, in 

good coat which was well presented. Handsome head with good pigment and correct bite, eyes and 

ear placement, Has correct shaped shoulders and top line which he held well on the move, D.CC, 

Best Opposite Sex in Show. 2 Pollard's Gillandant Rockafella JW, another worthy Champion who was 

in great form. With good pigment and bone. Super body shape and firm top line which he held on 

the move. 3 Ford's Kalkasi Dancing with Wolves, grand upstanding quality dog with good bone, head 

and ear placement, moved well.  

 

Sp OD Joan Passini-Birkett Memorial Stakes (4) 1 Down's Pyressures My American Dream At 

Belshanmish (imp). 2 Bowker's CH/AmCh Rivergroves Murphy Goode ShCM (imp). 3 Thornes 

Alchazandres Rupert Bear at Pyray.  

 

V (2) 1 Greenfield's Ch Gillandant Crystal fantasy, a lovely bitch with correct outline, good pigment 

and shoulder placement, level top line which she held on the move B.O.S Veteran in Show. 2 Weir's 

Ricaduffal Rainbow at Capyrmount, lovely all-round bitch, with lots to like, correct pigment, moved 

well.  

 

MPB (1) 1 Holmes Abstrax Blaze of Glory for Lisjovia (imp). A real eye catcher with all the class and 

style you could hope for in such a baby. Lovely head with correct eyes and pigment and stunning 

expression, correct bite , level top line, moved really well around the ring with all the bravado of a 

youngster.  

 

PB (7,1) 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold JW. A stunning Bitch who caught my eye as she entered the 

ring, Good size with plenty of substance ,correct head and expression and good pigment ,Level to 

line which she held as she moved with real reach and drive. very worthy Best puppy in Show. 2 



Holmes Lisjovia Kiyonavi. Another quality bitch who was well presented, ultra feminine with good 

pigment, correct eye colour, super neck ,good bone and angulations, correct outline and movement. 

3 Baverstock's Mizeka A touches of Class with Kalkasi, Little sister to the winner, so much to like 

about her, lovely head with good pigment. strong neck well laid shoulders. On the move she was 

very positive, three lovely puppy whom I'm sure will have a bright future.  

 

JB (5) 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold JW. 2 Holmes Lisjovia Kiyonavi. 3 McDowell & Asher's 

Granchester Sparkling Gem, Very pretty bitch with lots to like, Beautiful correct head and expression, 

good pigment and ear placement. Moved well.  

 

Maiden Bitch (3) 1 Holme's Abstrax Blaze of Glory for Lisjovia (imp). 2 Baverstock's Mizeka a Touch of 

Class with Kalkasi. 3 Sang's Mizeka Sheer Elegance. Pretty bitch with correct head and outline, Has 

correct bite , pigment and level top line which she held on the move.  

 

NB (3) 1 Holmes Abstrax Blaze of Glory for Lisjovia (imp). 2 Baverstock's -Mizeka a Touch of Class 

with Kalkasi. 3 Sang's Mizeka Sheer Elegance.  

 

UGB (3) 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold JW. 2 Holmes Abstrax Blaze of Glory for Lisjovia (imp). 3 

Weir's Capyrmount Mississippi. Good all round bitch with lots to like, correct pigment and bite. 

Ample bone and angulation, moved well.  

 

GB (2) 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint of Gold JW. 2 McDowell & Asher's Granchester Sparkling Gem.  

 

PGB (4,2) 1 Fords Desalazara Alphine Snowbell JW, a very well turned out feminine headed bitch ,so 

well put together in construction with good pigment and tight lips, Correct ear placement, stunning 

in out line,, moved around the ring with ease. 2 RobinsonAlchazandis Captivation, nice all round 

bitch with lots to like, pleasing head with good outline and movement.  

 

LB (3) 1 Down's Shanlimore Delta Lady at Belshanmish, stunning bitch with sheer class, she is well 

constructed with correct head and lovely expression, good size and bone moved around the ring 

with effortless ease, a strong contender for the R.CC. 2 Pollard's Gillandant Sizzling Spice. Another 

excellent Pyrenean from this kennel, lovely shape with good pigment, correct eyes and ears, level 

top line which she held on the move. 3 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora at Jojims, making a trio of three 



lovely Bitches, nice overall appearance, good expression and head well laid shoulders and outline, 

moved well.  

 

OB (5,2) 1 Edwards Ch Gillandant Leyla via Shanlimore JW. The icing on the cake, what a superb bitch 

who was turned out to perfection, Her head has a stunning expression and with correct ear 

placement, pigment and stop, good bone and feet. Correct angulations and level top line which she 

held as she moved effortlessly around the ring, B.CC and B.I.S. 2 Pollard's Ch Gillandant Sugar and 

Spice JW, litter sister to the winner of this class and a credit to the breeder, standing she caught my 

eye, lovely shape and coat which was well presented ,her head is very feminine with correct ear 

placement and pigment and dentition, A very close decision for 1st place ,R.CC. Reserve Best In 

Show. 3 Sang's Ch Kalkasi Destinys Spirit at Mizeka ShCM, pleasing type with good head and 

structure. Has correct eyes and pigment. Good bone, angulation and top line. Moved well.  

 

Sp OB Lorna Ireland Special Stakes (3,1) 1 Downes Shanlimore Delta lady at Belshanmish. 2 Veales 

Pandora at Jojims. 

 

Mary Ann Dunk 


